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The Week That Was  
01-11-19 

 
1. Glass Ceilings No More 

 

Our Spin:  
      On Wednesday, Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins 

became the first woman elected Majority Leader of the 

New York State Senate in its 241-year history. For those 

who know Andrea well, we know she is not only a 

tremendous leader, but also has a tremendous sense of 

fashion, in particular her “scarf game.” While giving her 

remarks in the Senate Chambers on Wednesday she was 

cloaked in a beautiful yellow scarf with the State’s seal on 

it. We were thinking here at FWC… Maybe Leader 

Stewart-Cousins can take a page out of the late Majority 

Leader Warren Anderson’s book, who was known for 

wearing the “garish plaid,” donning loud and tacky sports 

coats to signal the end of each Senate session. Why not an 

end of session scarf?! 

 

The Story: 
      Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins made history on 

Wednesday this week when she became the first woman 

and first black woman to lead a legislative house in New 

York's Capitol. Stewart-Cousins, a Yonkers Democrat, was 

formally elected Senate majority leader by her colleagues 

Wednesday afternoon, two months after Democrats dealt a 

resounding blow to their Republican counterparts by 

capturing a comfortable majority at the polls. Prior to her 

election, no woman had been majority leader in the 

Senate's 241-year history. 

      Stewart-Cousins, said at one time, women were not 

allowed to walk on the floor of the state Senate chamber. 

Those days are done. Not only did she break the glass 

ceiling to become the state’s first female majority 

conference leader, but she was sworn in by the female state 

chief judge, Janet DiFiore, while Lt. Gov. Kathy Hochul, 

who serves as Senate president, presided from the rostrum. 

In addition, Stewart-Cousins had the 20 women, Democrats 

and Republicans, now serving in the 63-seat Senate 

chamber stand up to be recognized. Fourteen of the women 

are Democrats. 

      “I stand here in awe of everything that has happened,” 

Stewart-Cousins said in her remarks opening the session 

that were delivered not from her seat, but from the rostrum, 

a rarity for a majority leader. Watching in the chamber 

were key women from Governor Cuomo’s administration, 

including his top aide Melissa DeRosa, who is the first 

woman to serve in the powerful role as secretary to the 

governor. 

       In a speech to her colleagues, Stewart-Cousins vowed 

to push a progressive agenda in the newly Democratic 

house, pausing to pay tribute to her family and women who 

fought for equal rights. “Sometimes, even in progressive 

places like New York, barriers still exist," said Stewart-

Cousins, who wore a scarf — her trademark accessory — 

emblazoned with the state seal. "We are going to break 

down some more barriers. We are going to tell the rest of 

the country that New York is about opportunities, not 

barriers, not walls, not division – opportunity.” 

 

Lohud 

 

 

 

http://www.fwc-law.com/
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/politics/politics-on-the-hudson/2019/01/09/andrea-stewart-cousins-first-woman-majority-leader/2523999002/
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2. Uncle Sam’s Hometown Girl 

 

Our Spin:  

 Uncle Sam was a beloved figure in Troy for his 

generosity in the employment of nephews and his 

amiability. He became known as a patriotic figure from his 

initials U.S. stamped on meat barrels shipped down the 

Hudson River to the Army. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand is 

another beloved Troy figure, who is also both amiable and 

patriotic. It has been rumored this week that her campaign 

has leased property space in downtown Troy for their 2020 

Presidential campaign headquarters. Here is a fun 

thought… Would hipsters in downtown Troy rather drink a 

locally brewed IPA with Kirsten? Or Senator Elizabeth 

Warren, who apparently can’t even get her husband to 

drink an ice cold Michelob Ultra in the kitchen with her. 

 
The Story:  

 Representatives for Democratic U.S. Senator Kirsten 

Gillibrand signed a lease for a 5,000 square foot space in 

downtown Troy, according to a local Democratic operative 

— a sign the recently re-elected Capital Region native may 

be basing a presidential campaign in the Capital Region. It 

was unclear which building the space is located in, and 

Gillibrand, who lives in the Troy suburb of Brunswick, has 

not officially announced she would run in the 2020 

presidential race. 

 But a Troy-based headquarters would be a nod to 

Gillibrand's familial roots in the area, which she 

represented in Congress before winning a Senate seat in 

2010. "Senator Gillibrand has been a strong voice for New 

York State and the city of Troy, advocating on the issues 

important to our residents in Washington," said Troy 

Mayor Patrick Madden. "For Trojans, she is not just a U.S. 

senator, but a neighbor and familiar face with deep roots in 

our community, so it makes sense that Troy could be part 

of her future plans, whatever they may be." 

 A call to a Gillibrand spokesperson for comment was 

not returned Thursday evening. Gillibrand would join a 

growing field of senators weighing pursuit of the 

Democratic presidential nomination, including New Jersey 

Senator Cory Booker, along with Senator Elizabeth 

Warren, of Massachusetts, Vermont Senator Bernie 

Sanders and California Senator Kamala Harris, among 

others. 

 In a December CNN poll, Gillibrand garnered just 1 

percent of the vote among likely democratic voters when 

asked who they would choose as the presidential nominee 

in 2020 — the same percentage she polled in another 

CNN/Des Moines Register/Mediacom Iowa Poll. However, 

the latest news from this week is she is pursuing a trip to 

Iowa next weekend, three sources with knowledge of the 

potential 2020 contender's planning told POLITICO.  

3. Joe Mo, No Mo  
 
Our Spin:  

 Albany’s loss is Washington’s gain with former 

Majority Leader Joe Morelle’s election to Congress in New 

York’s 25th Congressional District. Upstaters, don’t fret. 

We are in good hands with the new Majority Leader, the 

champion from western New York, Crystal Peoples-Stokes. 

Majority Leader Peoples-Stokes is committed to 

representing the interests of Upstate and says she 

understands the tedious day to day responsibilities of 

Majority Leader. Upstate New York will be anxiously 

awaiting the promise-makers becoming promise-keepers. 

 

The Story: 
 The Assembly also shattered its own invisible barriers 

on Wednesday as Heastie installed three women in top 

chamber positions. Buffalo Assemblywoman Crystal 

Peoples-Stokes is the Assembly's new majority leader, the 

chamber's second most powerful role, Queens 

Assemblywoman Cathy Nolan became deputy speaker of 

the Assembly, and Brooklyn Assemblywoman Helene 

Weinstein will chair the powerful Ways and Means 

committee. 

 "For the first time, I'm proud to be in the minority," 

Heastie joked. "When I came to Albany, the leadership 

positions were all held by men. Today, 50 women serve in 

the Assembly – and we want that number to grow." In her 

remarks, Peoples-Stokes cited suffragette Susan B. 

Anthony, adding that when women get together, "failure is 

impossible."  

 Surrounding her were 50 women – a record to hold 

office as Assembly members. As she walked to the 

Assembly floor to take her seat, Peoples-Stokes paused to 

reflect on the moment. “I’m not sure I can put into words 

how insurmountable I think the significance of this day is. 

It's exciting. It's to some extent overwhelming. It's 

humbling,’’ she said. 

 The demographic shift reflects a larger change in state 

capitols around the country. The National Conference of 

State Legislatures estimates that in 2019, 2,110 women will 

serve in the 50 state legislatures, meaning women will 

make up 28.5 percent of all state legislators nationwide. 

That number is up from the 2018 session's ratio of 25.3 

percent and the most women elected at one time, the group 

said. 

 
Syracuse.com 

Times Union 

 

 

https://www.syracuse.com/politics/cny/2019/01/stewart-cousins-first-woman-to-lead-ny-senate-vows-to-make-tax-cap-permanent.html
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Opening-Day-of-session-was-a-celebration-of-13521306.php
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